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The House and Senate convened for the second session of the 84th Congress at
noon on January 3rd.
transa.cted.

Most mem.bil'rs were on hand although no legislative business was

January will be devoted to the various :Presidential messages and the
.'

initiation of. necessary hearitlgs by numerous Congressional committees prior to action
by House and Senate membership as. a whole.

QCJJGRES§IONAL HA!$E UP
The organization of the current session is substantia1lt,the same as the past
session which adjourned last August 3rd.

The Democrats hold a

.

in the House and a

49

~32

'.

to 203 majority

to 47 edge in the Senate.

Sam Rayburn still pounds his gavel as Speaker of the House and Joe Martin
continues to head House Republicans.

Senate leadership remains unchanged also with

Lyndon Johnson, who has made ah excellent recovery from his severe heart attack of
last July, resuming Democra.t leadership.

remains as Senate Republican leader.

Senator William Know1and .,from California

Democrats maintain all chairmanships·ctthe

19 standing conmdttees in the House and 15 similar Senate committ.ees.
Your Congressman will still function as a !-1ember of the House Committ~e on
Appropriations which includes assignments to the Army Panel ot: the Department, of
Defense Subcommittee, and the :Mutual· Security Subcommittee.
ISSUES AND PROBLEMS OF THE SESSION·.
It's not an easy task to anticipate at the outset of.. session of the Congress
the exact course or character it will take.

.

Past history in legislative

m~tters

only too clearly illustrates how much theemphasis and direction of Congressic:m.al
e;t'fort can sway with the changing national needs and new international situations.
Probably the first issue of major importance to appear on the' -HOWIe agenda will
be new federal aid to highway legislation.
d~s

Regrettably this proposal in the closing

of the last session was caught in a bitterpSrtisan:hassle.

in both political parties seem,~d to agree that Uncle

sam.

In 1955 ever.yone

had the ma.jor financial

responsibility for the. construction of the 40,000 miles ofthe interstate highwa,y
system•. The unfortunate political dispute centered around the method of financing

.~

~\
,.
o·

~I

:1
~J

~~/

the construction with the Democrats favoring ne
proposing a "pay-as-you-go" plan.

The net resu

compromise, using both methods, seems possible

The next vital. issue, certain to be decid
With full employment and increasing government
this fiscal year on June 30th with a surplus.

Congress cut taxes and possibly create future d

continue' existing taXes and' applY all surpluses

of' approximately $275 billion? Each year Uncle
interest On the national debt •

. From 'the facts at .hand your' Congressman b

circumstances to forego a tax reduction thi-s ye
reduce the federal debt.

By cutting down the n

burdensome interest payments and fortify the go
the 'event of any unforseen emergency.

arHER ISSUES IN THE MAKING
AgricUltural legislation Will be high on
SeO!'eiaryof Agriculture Benson will fight for

to build up the farnl(3rs'position in the nat'ian

concentrate on the restoration of the 90 per ce

basic craps, corn, cotton,tobacco, rice, peanut

Revisions and expansion in the Social Sec

Feder'U aid for school construction will be def

may have tough sledding becau.se of the sduthern

aid that would force desegregation On their sch

many in the Congress who fear federal control o
local· citizens 'can 'andwiii solve the problems
facilities.:

The' new and powerfuJ.' national defense pol
~

."

and sizeable .fu:n:ds for the Armed Forces will be

military and e~bnaidc assistance, "Will havetbe
, and 'themembershipas.

'a

whole.' The ·latter which

policy and tied in'with our anti·communistoffe

. 'Il1 stine' ±Ssu~Shpartt battlelines are aJ.re

theyare'soon to become apparent.

It is 'likely

willlnerge:arid coalitionespring up between mem
ranks.

But regardless of means employed, let u

clusion of the 84th Congress it will have been

worked for the best interests of all our people
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FOR RELEASE January .1

President Eisenhower' 3 State of the Union A
zation that our great national

being must be

grm-Jth in spiritual strength as weI: as through d
dealings abroad and in

onships amor'cg our

The President f s message contained a large D
on that he consider:, essential to promot
Ivelfare and Gat ional security.
Probably the most important annouI1cement .ne
which

expects to be balanced by

end of the

that the basis for social welfare legislation, en

must rest upon "fiscal integrity" at hOIn

An aim of his program is to foster a strong econom
system?s dependence on the enerGY of free

hu~a~

free marlcets to

irl la-v;;

b

and

industry.
REG Or.;::·lEI'JDATIONS

IEGISLATI ON

Ike \v'ill spell out in'more detail his recorm
in several important areas.
control, agriculture,

These inc

assistance, constr

pockets and highway eonstruction.
The President offered recor:rrnendations ir, ot
educational
and

a~d

children.

all our

Ike also

that

a vigorous att ack be made agains

steps already taken

To

recolTIi'nends that
conditiorlS

amend trle
systeyc.

living standards for lO1lJ'-inco:ne g

the

Ar~inistr

s create a

minority groups.
Relief Act of

cornr

Linked to th
arId add

The President Ivants Congress to change q

vacancies of one

to be used by another.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

The President stated that in the discharge

dedicated to the achievement of peace with justi

EisenhOlver Administration has taken nunProus st
past three years.

The Administration intends to

legislation on which I will report as the Congre
Several of Ike fS suggstions for sustained
especially ,vorthy of note.

The President

offer(

pov.fGr to secure our world-wide commitments for n

for legislation and continued Congressional coop
Nation~,

collective security pacts and

foreign~

active negotiations are now in progress to creat
peaceful uses of atorrd.c energy_

\fucn these nego

will be available to raise living standards thr'(;

asked Congress to substantially increase the bud
Service which includes the Voice of America.

Th

struro.ent for keeping injustices of tho Gommunist

thinking but enslaved people behind the ,Iron Cu
NEW YEAR ECONONICS
From. the facts recorded atthe close of

1~5

be greatly heartened by the prospects for a pros

shared by representative segments of the economy

issue of the "AFL-CIO News" stated, "Prospects f

cross-section of forecasts by economists and oth
vall bring in the ltlaY of jobs and sales. If

In support of this view, the Kent County l
history ltrith

111,200 persons gainfully employ

area, ltlhich includes Grand Haven,Spring Lake, a
time high of

5,352

e~ployed.

Last November slightly over 67 million Arr
nearly five and one-half million over

1950.

Th€ s

. personal income in history with the annual rate

Hourly wages are the highest in history averagin
supervisory employees ~~1.93 in November, a gain
~H!~HHHHH~~H~H~~"~~

VISITORS - Lewis Clingman, T/Sgt. John Drost e of
of Grand I·Iaven.

rna ~~Vm~
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FOR RELEASE
President Eisenhoweris

Janu

special m

contained a number of specific recommendations
~"estern

Hichigan.

Less than 15 per cElnt of l-lichigan Y s agr

basic crops (wheat, corn, cotton, rice, pe
ed.

Therefore, other features of the P

primary concern to the poultry and

produc

a, bean cultivators from Sand Lake and L
ered throughout all of
Price supports

I·:ichigan.

assistance to

~~d

advantages to the big corporate farms in the W

plantations in the south than to the sI:
IKE SS REG ONl'·lENDATI ONS
If Congress

s Ike's farm recommen

economy be strengthened

b~t

on a more solid

with federal assistanc

Under the

the position of th

support law, loans of tr

farms at public expense.

For

exa~ple,

a cotto

received a payment of $624,754 and a Sargo3a,

The federal government paid a rice grower nea
Colorado "..heat farmer got $43,134.
the

~:;lOO,OOO

Ten other

and up class, while other importa

Ne,-r York, and

with more balanced
,

"cash crops, If cJ..Cl.JJuea relatively small &-rnount s

policy for the government to underwrite suchf
family-type farms.

The President urged

size of price support loans available to any i
One of the farmer's operating

cost~

is t

.c

estmated that one-half of the· gas: farmers bu
directly to

farm operation.

Ike recoITmen

Congress to relieve the farmer of this

The President's 9-point message containe

broader technical assistance, and surplus disp
to help wheat and corn growerso

For example,

Senate and is pending in the House which would
producers who use for feed, food, or seed on t
raise.

Because of the failure to pass this le

Agriculture has been compelled by law to prose
raise and feed wheat outside their quotas.

Th

Congress to enact legislation to correct this
SOIL BANK PROPOSAL
The President's "soil bank" plan offers
incomes and reducing surpluses by calling for
and a long-range Conservation Reserve Program,

The Acreage Reserve Program would reduce

Farmers retiring land from use would be allo?a

modity certificates having value based non the
in this Reserve."

The certificates would be n

modity Credit Corporation.

Thus, if a farmer

to put 5 of those acres in the reserve, he wou

certificate equal to a percentage of the value
harvested from the 5 acres.

The Conservation Reserve Program is aime

and '''later storage some 25 million acres of cul

production" plan the farmer would be reimburse
establishing the conservation use.

l\ny farmer

this plan regardless of his crops or the locat
to safeguard our food-producing resources for

Your Congressman believes that there are
program which can give renewed vigor to our fa

and bring production into line with consumptio
than any other feature, the President's

progra~

goverrJItent is that of partner ,.nth the farmer

rna ~!uft~
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FOR RELEASE January

Last week the White House sent to my offic
brown cover with contents which t'lill affect not
today, but the lives

a~d

wellbeing of generation

Eisenhower's balanced budget for the fiscal

Our national budget is not just a large bo
describing fiscal operations.

It is rather a co

of federal activity in terms of dollars and cen
objectives may

be defined as:

1) a c

nent vlOrld peace; 2) to sustain and achieve new
and J) safeguard the financial strength and sta
the present but future generations as well.
President Eisenhower feels that these obj

1957

which recommends appr

vrith a

For this same period the President estimate"s rev
a $4J5 million surplus.

The President's balance

are reduced federal expenditures resulting
the past three years

a~d

greater tax revenues ge

prosper::.ty.
BUDGET AND

NATIONAL DEBT

The President's budget is actually a serie
he makes for Congressional approval.
than the budget

Now

ts u

are to be made availab

chambers there is talk of more, not less spendin
same tirr:e one

suggestions for a tax reduc

said in some quarters about the public debt whic
the

~?7

billion in interest payments which must b

the government has been in the red 22 of the las

TIm areas absorbing substantial portions o

note.

One involves the 61 per cent linked to th

funds for the

ary, mutual security, atomic

and pray that world affairs may soon be

s str

this

S"Jl:.

and divert portions of

into more con

Another ingredient of the budget is that of annu

11 per cent of our vast national debt or $1 billi

reductions in the national debt would serve to re
and thereby

w~{e

smaller budgets possible.

This

federal tax reduction.
CHAHGE IN SOCIAL SECURITY

This past week I introduced a bill to chang

would allow a widow ,'lith minor children to earn u
survivorship benefits.

Presently the earning lim

seems adequate for a woman in such an unfortunate

My bill has been referred to the House Com
deration.

Your Congressman '!,"las prompted to intro

with a vndow with children' at . Belmont last full w
tour.
HISToRY IrJ THE CAPITOL

lJumerous incidents and memories of our CO'll

presented t~hroug;h the maize of corridors and in t

the inside of the Capitol Building in' "tiashington,

The hows, and whys, behind the decision v:rh
on the bank of the'

Pot~c

are explained' along wi

the Capitol in the War of 1812, how Constantino B

America from Rome in 1852, expressed his gratitud
and painting the canopy of the Capitol Dome.

Ot

booklet just published entitled "CUr Capitol. n '
this interesting booklet just drop me a line.

A

number of colorfUliy illustrated folders 'with the
set to music.
VISITORS
,
8

Hr. and Hrs. Earl. HUntsinger, 11r. and lirs.

Wm. Broersma, Hr. and Hrs. H. J. Bylan, r-Ir. S. A
N,r. Herbert Daverman.

Una ~~1im

7·
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FOR RELEASE Februar
President Eisenhower acknowledges

his

notable advances made in the struggle against d

that this progress may be continuous the Presid

taken in five areas so that better health stand
placed l1ithin the easy reach of every American

Ike recommended appropriations to provide

be used primarily for basic research in the bio
cost of this stepped-up program would be about
increase of 28 per cent over the present year.
in research could result in these fields:

can

arthritis and metabolic diseases, neurology and

diseases, dental disorders, and general researc
of Health.

The bulk of medical research would be con

in the laboratories of universities, hospitals,
federal

goverTh~ent.

All of Ike's program suppl

Society, Heart Association, Polio Foundation, a

EXPAND HEDICAL FACILITIES AND PERSONNEL

The President's plan for construction gra
facilities provides schools with the opportuni

ties but also their student capacities for phy
other health workers.

Other recommendations in

provide for (a) a five-year program of grants f

scholarships for graduate nurses, and (c) auth
other public health specialties.

I:r. Eisenhower asked Congress to appropr

the federal program of aiding states to buy and
for needy children and expectant mothers.

In a

other basic health services such as sickness su

health aspects of civil defense, vocational reh

In addition, "he proposes a $250 million matchin

and other funds to match those expended by the

care for tho indigent aged, the blind, the dis

Hore than 100 million persons are now en
payment health insurance plans of some sort.
should be.

The President offered recommendati

for broader medical care through volunary prep
orga~izations

to join together and share or po

SG'iE CURRENT LEGISLATION

Your Congressman has several new legisla
bill would iron out an inequity of our social

,·ridOVl ..rith minor children looses all survivors

more than $1,200 a~ually from covered employm
pcmit a widow with minor children to carn as

loss of these benefits for a fatherless family

Another measure your Congruss;;lan sponsor

ncnt Vs contribution to the cost of milk consur.

program.

Because'of increased consumptiopn ra

additional sum is necessary if the program is
the end of the schooiyear.

Such legislation

Benson's recommendation has not only a bearing

also will help relieve any potential dairy sur
,

Your Congressman hopes another bill ..rill
grade crossings in darkness, especially where

This bill has received endorsement from the In

passed will require railroad cars to ..be ,cquipp
them '!!lore conspicuous at night.

Another bill in the congressional hopper

. special postage' stamp to commemorate Grand Rap
lU!lerica. n

This stamp is long overdue as a trib

designers and enterprising manufacturers.

If

,·iith the national convention of the Society of
held in Grand Rapids next August 23-26.

Una ~~1im
7"
6'1
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Februa

Congress agrees with President Eisenhow
improved classrooms throughout the Nation.

B

controversial roadblocks anyone of which cou
way of a final school construction bill.

One controversy raised by the school bi
distributing federal funds to the states.

Sh

the funds be placed on each state's need or s
children of school age?

Your Congressman bel

cases when certain states have demonstrated w

on a comparable basis with wealthier sections
able to do so.

The Powell Amendment, which again bring
the Democrat Party, would help implement the
schools.

This Amendment proposes holding in

might otherwise be allocated to school distri
practiced.

If a state eliminates segregation

of the measure federal funds would be release
docision and because of the moral and social
the Powell Amendment.

vmether to apply provisions of the Davi
in the school construction bill.

This Act ca

vailing in the area on construction jobs whic
federal funds.

It seems unfortunate that num

Chairman of the House Committee on Education
to elinlinate the Davis-Bacon provisions from
THREAT FROM AN INSECT

Last week your Congressman appeared bef
on the Department of the Interior to request

European pine shoot moth which is doing consi
.:md potcntinlly the Stato

.J,S

a viholo.

Tho }'i

agreed to raise about $4,000 in cash and c
effort in this direction.

With $25,000 throvm into the battle agai
hoped forest damage caused by this insect may

federally-oMied land in Ottawa County and on p
provide the

full-tL~e

services of an experienc

effective controls for combating this

are hazardo.us at this point, my request for fun

..• "~~ •. ~ THE CAPIT01

Our office became baffled the other day w
lIv,iJ.1at is Chinle?1I

Later the mvsterv was solve

as "Chinle" arrived.
Upper Colorado 'dater storage

• Craig Hos

t, sent them

when touched by water.

He said that

"Tere comprised of this substance and the proje
lllUd hole."

Then an opponent of Hosmer, Rep •. W

of the same rocks to various
G~bstance

es.

Hosmer described but

a rich,

vJater and power ,,/ill keep the United
At

He claim

e, rocks are

th

on

unsettled!

first one, the House passed, 387-0, H. R. 8780

the federal excise tax for sasoline used on th
$275,000 for the expenses of the Coy:unittee 9n
386-1 ••••••••• your CongressmanYs bill to incr
school milk lunch progra" by
vote last week also.

~plO

million for th

It was gratifying to rec

reQctionto this :neasure ••••• 'Ihe Fifth
appointment to a

position in the

January 31, the Senate

~pproved

the appointmen

Health, EducJ.tion, and \·Jelfare.

Mr. Hunt grew

.:.;.;;.:==:..=:.=
Ernest w.

VISITORS IN

Albert 1. Deal, Paul Va

Jordan, Jamos H. Herrick, and fiIsgr. Joseph C.

Houcaling from 1m-lell; H. G. Hartman, Hudsonv

r~ ~!uft'1

Congressman

JERRY FO

FOR RELEAS
of the

The legislative

momentum. as the initial flood of bill
committee to the floor of the House.

So far the House has not been confronte
However, a grOl,;ing number of
of legislation have been passed.

s pu

Several of

President Eisenhov{er made to Congress.

For instance, on February 6th the House
quested in his
the

message on health.

P01iorr~e1iti8

Vacc

Th

Assistance Act

1956, as set in the

session, to June

in providing free poliomyelitis vaccine for n
President Eisenhower recormnended

to extend anti-trust regulations to all merge

the govern'TIent an opportunity to prevent
undue

of banking co:npetition.

whicfl

This

cu,rbs on bank mergers

for such

becomes understandable w

banks

through mergers or consolid

FOST _..

~~~

APPROPRIATIONS

Thebillc

Post Office and Treas

passed the House on

7th.

Its p

session of Congress that a regular appropriat
In forec
postQl offie

total rec

and disbu

anticipate a

million

deficit is a result of the increasing volumes
~lich

have not been offset through

re

Should the Post Office balance its
an average of about

be saved

t::lX return in the United States.

The means m

are through increased postal r:1tes ltJ"hich \-,oul
.~

budB;et but would also ailo'", more equitable fin

those who use the mail most pay more for tha

financed by the mail-users, the deficit is pa
OTHER LEGISLATION PASSED THE HOUSE

Another bill passed the House permitti

synthetic rubber plant at Institute, West V

fair value amounting to $11 million for this

since September of 1953 and costs the govern
by condition.

~rchasers

of the plant inten

production and improve quality.

With this e

in this area and the government will receive
a result of the private operation.

The Congress passed two resolutions la
inauguration of the President
on Sunday.

be~ause

under

One resolution moves from Sunday

day on which Congress will count the elector

for the appointment of three members from ea

for the inauguration which is changed from S
TOTALS IN 1li§ HOPPER

Nore than 9,000 bills have been introd
convened 13 months ago.
submitted.

In addition, more t

Of this total, 1,131 of these b

through February 1st.

On the Senate side, 3

introduced in the 84th Congress through Feb
SIDELIGHTS
To date, 1032 Michigan youths between

for 6 months active duty and 7t years of act
Reserve Program.

This

progr~.

not only con

so at less cost to the federal treasury whil
service obligation while at work or school.

A peck of potatoes arrived in my offic

Hamer Budge had 5,000 pounds of them stashed

used in extolling the qualities of his State
Idaho spuds the Fords naturally prefer good
yearfs potato crop in Hichigan yielded

~
.
.
.
.
~~luW
7" .. . rvv~71
.
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February 22, 19
Dear-

House of Representatives .has vote

Service research in the control of the Euro

This means that a competent entomologist an

this year to give their full tilne to comba
area.

approving the Department of the In

Tuesday afternoo9> February 21, the Ho

research Gn mC::J-)r pests of forest

additional $25,000 is expected to go for wo
This inc:;:,ease

funds to combat the

of the meeting which the citizens of West O
the Robart School on November 14, 1955.

On

of the serious destruction caused by the sh

$25,000 or $30,000 allocation of Federal fu
to eliminate the moth.

The West Ottawa Soi

of 1955 called my attention to damage
it would provide at lease

~?2, 000

to get the

Immediately upon my return to Washing
with Dr, J. Ae

Chief of Forest Insect

money in the budget proposal for fiscal 195
:,poth.

Further communications with the Chie

McArdle, and with

}'J.!'.

Charles

Assista

fact.

Because it seemed to me that the shoo

to the Government as well as to private Ova

local folks were willing to put up their ow
additional funds for this ess

researc

On January 31st I appea.redbefore the
for forest

research to request $25,0

of additional local funds) to fight the mot

the potential loss to the forests of our na

destruction.

Incidentally, this was the first time i

appeared before a congressional committee ask
Presidential budget recommendation.
and the sub-committee agreed.

I am co

(You may read

of which have been sent to Mrs. Anne 14. Polic
Slooten.

Additional copies are available to

The Appropriations Committee in effect

Forest Service over the amount recommended b
certain changes in the activity schedule to

forest management research including $100,00
of forest trees.

Out of that amount, $25,00

Ottawa County.

With this assurance of Federal funds (

available immediately from the Soil Conserva
effective program of research underway this

2llt that

~ ~ S~

pro,iect is to

Senate

f!E.~.

~

also approve

It would be wise fo

this problem to write Senator Charles E. Pot
mittee

~

Appropriations.

~H~~'~~H~"';PA-}r~HHf-X

RETURN OF FEDERAL LAND TO PRIVATE Oi'iNERSHIP:

Federally ovmed landin' Ottawa County may be

. authorize this have been introduced in the H

had little consideration but H. R. 5088 is re

ture while H.R. 6815 has been approved by th

would authorize the Secretary of AGriculture
the current market value.
on

~ronday

H. R. 6815 was up

but was passed over because of a p

Texas) which would give preference in the sa
the following order:
u.S.

(1)

Persons whose farm

since December 7, 1941; (2)

veterans;

equal preference, those with priority of app

Very simply this means that a person fr
the U. S. had acquired land during the past
and have first choice in the purchase of the
preference-0Ver local people including those
Benson, however, is fighting t'oprotect the
opportunity to acquire the land at a fair pr
but just as strongly favors !H. R.5088 which
land to local people. We can't predict the
of this hishly desirable. legislation.

"QUi
~1e4!J1i
7"
6tt
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FEBRUARY 23, 1

With all the verbal hurly-burly about Am
paredness,

might be well to take a sober and

we do stand and what the outlook is for the fut

Our defense forces right now can handle i

limited type of warfare, and also can handle th
But in the event of a big war, after the first
components and our industrial capacity.
takes into account the possibilities

~

A wel

both a l

In past years, vre have been plagued with
program, first way up and then way down.

Now w

program, designed to be effective in both the s
eventuality.

The Army, for example, has not been cut b
off at the long·pull strength.

Not only are we

before Korea, but we have better equipment, tha
and development of new weapons and new methods
maintain a strong and adequate defense force.

1957 about 10 per cent of the procurement expe
be for this top priority program.
Let's take an item-by-item reading on de

procurement program in aircraft is showing stea
and harbor craft are being procured in line wi
fleet.

The ammunition situation is very good,

War period.

In addition to substantial stocks

production lines in limited action so they cou
an emergency.

Major strides have been made in the field

5,000 miles.

These advances are necessarily d

Zven so, expenditures for missiles show a sizab
double 1tlhat was spent two years ago.

Electron

three times as much in expenditures this year a
/

expanded and improved radar defense and communi

case of attack could be much more important than

Finally, expenditures for reserve compone

projected expansion in reserve personnel in dril
more than one million men during the next year.
Financially it costs only about $1,060 annualiy

men on active military duty the annual cost to t

All in all, the defense situation right no

the howls sent up by the criers of military doom
that way.

It might be wise to remember that Presiden

leader and strategist for many years, personally

program which is predicated on sufficient streng
keep the peace.

In addition Ikets national defe

now reviewing are aimed at winning any war if th
to initiate such action.
UNDERSEA TRIP

As a member of the military SUbcommittee o

your Congressman has been invited to take a sho
The Nautilus.

The overnight trip over the Atla

London, Conn., on Friday, Feb. 24 at noon, and w

London.· The Nautilus is the first atomic-powere

and is a prime example of the importance of rese
"THANK YOU 1>1A'14"

The Post Office Department is mighty pleas

change-making stamp vending machil1.e 't"lhich also t

and can give important messages about postal ser

decision is made on widespread usc of the machin
to patrons who wouldn't have to stand in

to

relieve harried postal cIerks of some of the mo
more time to other more important jobs.

The tal

about 030 to the cost of the machine and not the
VISITORS
Dr. and

~~s.

of Grand Rapids;

G. F. Barofsky, Hilary Snell,

}~.

and

}~s.

G. Bert Bouwman o
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House action on the highly controversia
is scheduled for this week.

The project

projects on the Colorado River and its tributa
New Mexico, and Colorado.

The bill, H. R. 33

more than $760,000,000 for this project.

It

the same favorable impact on this area as the
Great Lakes region.
Here are some arguments listed in favor
liquidating with 42 per cent of the cost paid

58 per cent to be paid from power revenues;
to waste for power, irrigation and municipal
into cropland through the "later diversion; an

would have an opportunity to become self-supp

acres would not begin until at least 1963 and

there would not be those currently in surplus
Oppone nts of the project question the
result in

costs, and that the power

They point out the project cannot possibly be
are ill-planned and poorly engineered.

Residents of Hichigan will be interested
endanger any

national parks or beauty

evidence that it will be self-liquidating and
to our agricultural surpluses.
SHALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Among the accomplishments of the Eisenho
of the Small
independent

Administration deserves
ever created with the sole

and encouraging

businessmen.

Some claim that big businesses are getti
contracts to the exclusion of small business
Business Administration is assisting
share of Federal

Goverr~ent

fir

orders for g

efforts between the SBA and the Department ef
in erders for goods have been set aside for e
Similar working arrangements have been made b

Administration, Veterans Administratien, Depa
Energy Commission.
OTHER ACCOt-1PLISHMENTS

In only two and one-half years of servic

has approved a total of 5,624 loans fer nearly

for $116,700,000 were business loans; and 3,30

to relieve damage from floods, hurricanes, an
way compete

with banks.

In fact, banks part

loans made by the Agency.

Many thousands of small firms have been

advice and assistance by the Small Business A

tion with 72 leading universities and college

and managers of small businesses to attend on
management short courses specifically designe
has also made available and distributed more

by recognized experts in private industry, co
marketing and technical aids.
SMALL BUSINESS SUCCESSES

Failures among small businesses have tak
the trememdeus increase in business units
in 1955" was approximately 11,000.

This compa

the past fifty years averaging nearly 14,000.
has been about 42 for every 10,000 concerns.
failure rate was 71.

In view of these facts it is clearly ap
sharing eur national prosperity to a greater
helping in many essential areas.

It is legitm

want the discredited RFC in place of the Smal
IN A SENTENCE OR TWO

Secretary ef the Treasury George Humphr

back recently from Representative J. Vaughn G
said, "I think Treasury is one of the most ec
the most ecenomically operated department in

Feb. 28th Rep. George A. Dondero, Republican
District, was honored for his service as the
Public Works with the unveiling of his portra
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Your Congressman, a member of the Mili

days ago spent approXimately 24 hours seeing
marine, the Nautilus.

In the past several y

stantial funds for the necessary research, d
newest national defense weapon.

Consequentl

interested in whether or not these vast expe
The cost of the Nautilus approximates

Energy Commission's expenditures for the nuc

plus research and development expenditures a
involved $70 million or more.
many times more important.

That is a siz

Knowledgeable m

that nuclear-powered ships, particularly sub

improves, in fact multiplies, the national d

One of the major weapons in our future defen
subs capable of launching guided missiles.

To make the cruise on the Nautilus the
at New London, Conn.

No time was wasted get

the shallow waters off the harbor the entire

the crew of the Nautilus demonstrated the op

firepower, and the uncanny response of the nu
for a

lj~ted

time and with some apprehensio

fabulous submarine while it cruised at great

while an ex-surface sailor manned the contro

reassured to know that highly trained person
to take over.

I was greatly impressed with the views

Six of the sailors on this sub are Michigand
praised tJ::J.e

IIchow" and the crew living quar

about the military potential of "their boaL

During the cruise at depths over 300 f
briefings from the shipts captain and Admir

responsibile for the Navy's nuclear-propulsi
historical background (its all been done in

(13 nuclear-powered subs), and the futUre po

ships such as cruisers and aircraft carriers
During these technical briefings your

better understand how the atom could be harn

water at high speeds and hundreds of feet be

gamma radiation, reactors, fissionable mate

and shaft power were reasonably understandab

briefing us, even though my chemistry and ph
ago at South High.

Just don't ask me to ela

The program, which was a gamble five y
ability of those who devotedly struggled to
road blocks.

Because of the vision of dedic

Rickover, the U. S. now has a fighting ship
warfare.

Ten years ago only the most "long-

our Navy today would have a submarine that c

refueling at a submerged speed of over 20 kn

marine crossing the Atlantic Ocean at full s
can do it easily.
One final word.

The refrigerators, el

electrical gadgets aboar«"t"'h-e Nautilus are r
reactor.

The electricity-producL.'1g potentia

well-being of the Nautilus crew could be har

needs of a city of 20,000 people, and it wi
think.

Yes, military research and developme

to our civilian or domestic economy.

VVVUVVVUVVUVU
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VISITORS:

Silas F. Albert, Richard E. 1vicK

N:r. and Mrs. John A. Hankamp, Mr. and Mrs. D
llar:1ben;d U11:Qi Gra.n'i:LRapiQs; Richard
Holland,

lt~
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of Representatives and the D

Welfare moved forward hand in hand last week w

for fiscal 1957 which throws $1.9 billions int
living standards.

As a member of the Appropriations Comm
Congressman was very favorably impressed with
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
charged with performing.

For instance, this y

the first real program for mentally retarded c
Government.

The appropriation includes $675,0

the education of mentally retarded children; $
that the Federal Government may join forces w

field of mental retardation, particularly with

for additional research at the National Instit
the problem.

The Department of HEW is also re

more teachers for the mentally retarded and w

that purpose provided the Congress acts promp
recommended by President Eisenhower.
MORE EDUCATIONAL OPFORTUNITIES

The appropriation also includes $29.2 m

over the past fiscal year for the promotion an
These federal funds are matched by state

an~

l

over 4 dollars to each appropriated federal do
Fifth District schools were reimbursed
last school year.

This amounted to

$65,801~60

Ottav-Ta County for encouraging and assisting th

homemaking, and trade and industrial subjects.
NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH

The National Institutes of Health, loca

line in Bethesda, Maryland, is composed of sev
to research into a crucial medical field.

The

next fiscal year amounts to $135,525,000 or an

1956 for the support and conuuct of this vita
promising discoveries have been made by these

disease, mental health, arthritis and metabol
other essential areaa.

For

instanc~,

the bil

over the present yearVs appropriation of $34.5
Institute.

Special emphasis will be given to

new, fields of virology and chemotherapy.

Al

budget for the N.:ltional Institute of Bental H
l2.st year l-lith about. a million dollars devote

and development of the new tranquillizing dru

the fact that the outlook for findings that m

zation of the mentally ill.., now'costing f.lOre th

is better than at any time in the history of m
FOOD JUJD DRUG ADIvIINISTRATION
Housevnves

vlesterr, Hichig&n will be

Drug Administration -which is aimed at prevent
kitchen shelves.

last year more than 1,200 to

seized because they contained ingredients deem

because it was filthy or decomposed totaled n
activity of

Food and Dru.g Administration

of the Federal Government in protecting the w
SCHOOL GROUPS VISITING WASHINGTON

Last Spring .classes from eight schools

Nation's Capital either during Spring vacatio

They were among a large nUJllber of such school
real look-see at their gover:1Illent"

This year

school groups to travel to the Capital.

The

a new program whereby high officials in many

time aside each week for discussion periods w

National Symphony Orchestra has announced a s

charge for higI1 school groups visiting vlashin
~

from April 27th through Hay 31st.

All this w

tunity and added incentive to visit lrlashingto

this year, your Congressman will be very will
these and other opportunities.
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vnlile legislative activity on the floor

fairly light during the past week, there was n

volume of mail on a number of controversial su

The Appropriations Subcommittee on the A

and military leaders on the Army budget for ne

are in executive session they will be publishe

say, however, that I have the utmost confidenc

that our present defenses are adequate and sh
JET

BASE:

Numerous letters and tele

base in northern Michigan were received recen

Force must be permitted to proceed with the co

To do otherwise will delay at least a year the

defense of our country, will mean a loss of up
the American taxpayers, and

increase the

$400,000.
SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION:

While the Kelley b

struction is pretty well tied down in the Com
have favored the bill.

The Kelley

will d

solely on the basis of schc·ol popUlation.

The

distribute these funds by a formula which take

of the state and its efforts to meet these nee
aid on any basis which does not consider real
by

citizens to solve the problem in the
FO~~LL M{END~lliNT:

Letters for and again

office continually. If this Amendment should b

bill, federal funds would be withheld from tho
segregated schools.

Proponents insist that in

and of the moral and social principles involve

Opponents feel that to add this provision doom

the principle of federal aid to school constru
merits and not be used to change a

pat

I feel obligated to support the Amendment if
DAVIS-BACON PROVISION:

Those interested

Bill for federal aid to highway construction
Davis-Bacon Act.

This Act, passed in 1931 an

prevailing wages in the area as determined by
on federal construction projects.

An

attempt

in the school and highway construction bills
the aid of federal funds.

We are told by som

Others argue that these wage rates ought to b
than the Secretary of Labor.

The Committee o

fears of the latter group by modifying the wo
Sec~etaryto

set the rates at "not less than

in the immediate locality."
HIGHWAY LEGISLATION:

The present versio

accompanying tax bill have not caused any gre

Ways and Means has unanamously approved (15 D
which will add new taxes on highway users.

U

these new taxes would be earmarked for highwa
ONION··FUTURES:
me to back H. R.

79~J

Many letters have been
to prohibit trading in

stricter control and regulations of onion futu
onion growers from wild speculation by future

sponsored by Representative Karl King will be

Rep. King is optimistic about chances of at le
controls over futures trading.

As it now stan

trading, and are not allowed to seek the mark
bring a more stable market.
VISITORS:

Mro and MrS. H.C. Jacobs, Mr

Arthur Heimer, Willie Thurman, Harvey W. Skin

George C. Cummings, F. Johnson, Jacob H. Fliea

Mrs. John Parks, Carol Bunn, David Mickens, D

Zimmerman, George Burger, A. J. Miner, John D

Rosenberger, Mro and Mrs. Warren Willard, and

.Vandewater of Holland; Yvonne R. DeJonge of Z

William Swart Sr. of Spring Lake, and Mr. and

Gerrit A. Swifney, '-Mr. and Mrs. George Swart
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One day last week I was privileged to pa

federal policy determination effecting residen
Ear~

this session I and others introduc

for the school-milk program for this fiscal ye
approved by the House but amended in the Sena

through fiscal 1958 and to increase to $75 mi
next two fiscal years.

This legislation and a

of Agriculture Benson's recommendation aimed a

more milk for children through the school lunc

. When conferees from both Chambers met to

Democrats attempted to remove the Senate amend

extension of the school-milk program and the b
June 30th of this year.

The House rejected th

accepted the Senate amendments.

The bill as s

available for the school-milk program for this

to $75 million the authorization for fiscal 19
p rogra;.:

to include other non-profit institu

extends and expands the brucellosis-eradicatio

The only conceivable explanation for the

amendments was a desire to reserve them as a f
the Senate-passed, hodge-podge farm bill.
MORE ON THE JET BASE
Last week I appeared before the Senate

~

of my position that the jet air base site in N

Prior to testifying I requested and received f

Air Force, a letter presenting his views in fa

Secretary Quarles wrote that only at Ka

acquired to allow construction to begin by thi

struction costs and actual operational expense
site considered.

Already $350,000 has been ex

at Kalkaska, a sum which would be totally los

~~c

Quarles concluded his letter by statin

site 'It,as made only after a

carefu~

and detailed

in the selection of a location for an installati

cannot develop the Kalkaska site, a delay of at
HOLLAND HARBOR UIPROV'E1-mNT

In appearing before the Public tJorks Sub-

I hope to have spurred, action toward final appr

project.

"Part B" calls for expansion of the tu

channel upstream so that the Holland power plan
draft vessels.
This project represents another step in t
which among other results will boost the oppor
the St. Lawrence Seaway.

The bill should reach

'early Hay.
POST OFFICE MANAGEMENT

The House Committee on Post Office and Ci

legislation designed to readjust postal rates a
sustaining

basis~

Last week Postmaster General

committee the Administration?s plan for solving

: reaching $470 million this fiscal year and tota

r-Ire. Sum.merfield indicated that the Post O

program, inclUding rate increases and modernizi
financial stability.

He would raise rates on t

second-class.mailby 26.8 per cent, and increas
,ounce.

The Postmaster General showed that it 'i'

a'month

we had 4¢ postage, and that 75 per c

category would be borne by business.

Yet the c

of one per cent of annual sales.

Rep. Tom Hurray, Democrat Chairman of the
Service, was very favorably impressed vnth the

have been many presentations and justifications
but, frankly and sincerely, the statement made
clearest, most convincing, and most persuasive
VISITORS:

From Grand Rapids; Dr. Jerome E. We

and 14rs. Wm. C. Eby; Hr. C. A. Gauthier and l{ar
Beets, Dr. William F. Reus, 14r. John

.. .

Seven,

Holland; Dale E. Artz; Zeeland; Dr. and Mr®. G.

Yegge, and from Rockford; Dr. and Hrs. G. Delfua
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The Farm Bill, H. R. 12, passed by the H
was printed on two pages.

When the Act came b

to the Conference Committee on March 26, 1956

This hOdge-podge piece of legislmion, wh
its present form, is being

re~drawn

by the Co

Senators and 5 Representatives (6 Democrats an

available at this writing it is evident that t
against our dairy and poultry farmers.

Any fa

the feed they buy can't be of much help.

The bill also lvill increase the amount o

government which surpluses will further depres
L~crease

in surpluses will add to the burden

According to recent figures in the Comm
report for 1955, the storage bill on surplus
prices has been running at the rate of about
One of the most bewildering acts of the

the provisions which limited to $100,000 the t

annually by anyone person and limited to $25
by anyone person on the soil-bank programs.
that the huge corporate farms

be eligible

.".

is to strike a serious blow at the farm progra
attempts to preserve and encourage the small,
The actions of the Conference Committee
one considers the history of the legislation.
farm bill calling for a restoration of rigid,
peanuts, tobacco, corn, wheat, and rice.
of confused and conflicting provisions.

The
The

make something good out of the combination of
The o:'lly remedy to the farm question in

all over and enact a progra.m in line with the

THE OOLLAR VALUE

The American dollar continues to hold th
ment of Labor's Bureau of Labor Statistics re
period representing 100 the dollar value has
two months of this year.

In fact since 1953

only slightly from 114.4 to 114.6.

Meanwhile average weekly.takehome pay of
record level.

Net spendable earnings average

three~ependents

and $64.59 fora worker with

about $2.90 higher than in February of last y

4 per cent in take-home pay over the

year~

R

virtually unchanged consumer prices means tha
man is higher today than ever before.
ASRICULTURE EXPORTS.

Exports of agricultural goods have incre
years.

Operating under terms of the Agricult

Act of 1954 Secretary of Agriculture Ezra

~t

totaling $1.2 billion have been. signed for ex

This program was set up by Congress for th
help relieve price-depressing surpluses.
ments was to be reached as

rap~dly

Ag

as possibl

negotiations are under way for the remainder
future.

Secretary Benson has stated, "The pr

effect.

It has given strength to our foreign

such strength has been needed."
WAR CLAIMS

American citizens suffering World War II

from recoveries unless their claims are filed

Commission in Washington before September 30,

Law 285, approved August 9, 1955, Congress ha

measure of compensation for such claims again
Rumania.

Money was made available for war lo

the settlement of American claims.
,~...,

;,

VISITORS:

l I \ J .... V \ l \ l \ ; ' !
1\}~··'H·"i\'i\i\'>n\-

From Grand Rapids, Reverend and l-1

Harold DeBoer.

From Grandville, Mr. and Mrs.
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Your Washington Report this week comes
a report from your Congressman, Jerry Ford.
been working with him since mid-December.

In

In r

used to live in Holland but now is a Lansing re

trying to fi::1d out a little more about how Con
the American Political Science Association; my

Your Congressman thought you folks migh
on whatts going on around here.

I can tell you

have changed quite a bit.
You see, I'm no longer afraid of
human beings after all.

Congr",

There's still a little

I don't start working on that side for a couple
several

members and others on that leve

presence but not overa\1ed,

I was at

Before I became part of the process for
idea that a Congressman can be so busy all the

spends four hours or more each day working with

Appropriations. He also spends some time on the
spend as much time there as he would

The

signing every piece of mail that goes out, and

the 363,000 "stockholders" in the Fifth Distric
definitely does not apply while Congress is in
Another fact that is a revelation
district have problems.

ho

A student of psychiatr

is a wave of some type in Kent and Ottawa

co~~t

But, checking with other offices, the
districts.

F

Everybody has problems, and lots

Washington for help.

One woman gets the runaround in applyin

a well-place letter from the Congre,ssman will s
delay

ing a passport; again, a phone ca

composition to write; information on soil cons

combina.t ion erra.nd boy, chaplain, and psychiatr

One thing that strikes you in reading t
come from sincere folks who have real problems
Naturally there are chronic letter writers but
the rule.

Some people--in fact, hundreds of them
about some matter of legislation.

Under this c

and letters, all worded identically, and petiti

the Congressman's attention to an area of impo
mold his thinking and influence his vote.
numbers of letters mean little;

It's

one well thoug

documented with arguments, will have more influ
nplease support HR 12345678."

The matter of politics and its relation
itself an :Ll1teresting study.

Naturally politic

Congress, because politics is the road that eac
traveled to get here.

But it's amazing that p

part in the every-day operation of a Congressm

whether a correspondent is a Republican or Derr

except that if the person seeking help is a kno

might work just a little bit harder to try to t

Most Congressmen I've observed, including Jerry

down the partisan path laid out behind closed d
agree with the decision.
usually.

And party leaders do

The reason that Republicans are Repu

is that they think alike and believe their idea
you hear around here all the time is:

III don't

right to think the way you do. II

MY

stay in Washington so far has convin

are competent and capable men and women, earne

their country and particularly their districts.
that the Congress represents a cross section o

branch of federal government has increased beca
during the past several months.
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The Democrat-sponsOred farm bill which bo
President Eisenhower last week can only result
family-type tamers of Western ltichigan.

This

presented to Congress by the President in his n

One of the most disturbing features of th

against Western Michigan farmers is that it rem

version to limit to $100,000 the total price su

farming unit and limit to $25,000 the total am

.

the soil-bank programs.

WithQut these restrict

further encourage with tax money the growth of

to swallow up the functions of the small family
Western Michigan.
Another feature which is undesirable for

ltichigan farmers is the restoration of high rig

per cent of Michigan's agricultural income is d

(corn, cotton, peanuts, wheat, tobacco, and ric
of tax money.

This means that the farm law ign

farmers, onion farmers, and dairy producers in

of high subsidies· is raising feed costs and oth
purchases the small farmer must make.

President Eisenhower recommended to the C

range objective to work in the best interests o
taxpayer.

Congress has passed a

in man.;y ways.

hodge-podg~

un

This propOsed law will do the fo

will continue to be encouraged, our fanners wi

regimentation, and the federal treasury will hav

PRESIDENTIAL DiSABILITY

Examination of the ambiguities surroundin
began last week with hearings by the House Jud

President Eisenhower has publicly urged Congres

no doubt that the Vice President is next in the
~

death, resignation or inability render the Pres
and duties of his office.

However, no clear-cu

eventualities has ever been established, especi

The COJllnittee will seek answers to a numb
possible emergency.

For instance, who shall ra

inabUit;y to discharge the duties 8:nd powers
of'.
.

make the det-el"ll.1nation. of :tnability? Who shall_
To answer these

am like questiens adequate safe

political and other undesirable considerations
.

'

One alternat ive would give the. President'

inability to carr:r on during an emergency.

ot.h

responsibility should rest with the House of Re

Or perhaps some indepement
body or .agency shou
.

any event its a good bet that a Constitutional
JET AIR BASE SITE
--------
.......- .....-

.

The site of the Northern Michigan jet air

House last week as· an amendment to .a mUltary in

members voted for construction or the base at. M
the bill goes to the Senate where the location
.......1.

again be considered.
The decision of the House cannot be justi
construction will be delayed at least one year

$5 million. ,The motion to build the intercepto
partisan support from the Michigan delegation i

Michigan Democrats and six Republicans voting in

the clear-cut majority among Michigan Represent
House a.s a whole voted otherw.ise.

It is my ear

this action.

**lHHKH

VISITORS:
From Grand Rapids:
~ch,

Miss Ruth

Victor

Ab~l,·

s..

Barnes and family

,Mi5:S Phyllis Nieting, M

Mr. and Mrs. William Holman, Jr., Mr. am Mrs.

Beebe, am Mr. WillisJn L. George.
Henry VerHage.

From Hudson

FroltlGrand, Haven:. }.~. am ]'Irs.

Mrs. Bruce DePree; and. from Alto, Mr. William B
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The road bill has finally broken loose fro
passage on the floor of the House.

The bill has

versial issues which had to be settled before it
President Eisenhower first urged legislat
repeated his request early in 1956.

During the

road bill calling for an expanded federal aid pr
deadlocked over means of financing.

These differ

resolved by the House Committee in favor of a pa
taxes for highway users.

But after the issue of financing was reso

arose which only last week were ironed out and th

for the biggest nation-wide road building program

inclusion of the provisions of the Davis 7 Bacon A

Congress opposod these provisions which would in

employed on road construction work would be paid

prevailing on the same type of work on similar c
This measure is included in the new bill.

Another hurdle involved Federal reimbursem

pended funds in the construction of their own hig
become part of the new interstate system.

The p

determine the time, method and amounts to be reim

by the Secretary of Commerce conducted in cooper
The State of New York conceivably would benefit
dollars under this provision.

This is a comprom

to justiable criticism.

Also standing in the way of highway legis
pay for the relocation of utility facilit
construction.

, su

The revised bill provides that Fe

the state whenever a state under its own policy

If the utility pays the costs for moving its fac
expended for that purpose

LOANS FOR DISASTER AREAS

Homeowners and businessmen like toknow th

are federal agencies standing by to offer help a

•

needed or desired.

I'le have found that the Small

the best governmental programs to help those who
their homes and businesses fo]owing a disastero

The fact became clear to me after the torn

I appeared recently before an Appropriations sub

request for additional fundS to carryon its dis
small businesses.

The SBA has requested $7,000,

1957 and an additional $50 million for its revol
be a fair request.

Persons living in Hichigan will be intere

state will become a separate region of the Small
Pritchar~

who is serving as the Detroit Branch 1

Cleveland Regional Office, will become Regional D
BEAUTIFYING THE CAPITOL

At this time every four years the Dome of

ULady of Freedom" which stands rna~estically abov

give way to a brush-v.reilding force of .'1bout 40 r
the

cast-iro~

dome, which measures 135 feet and

and the 19~ foot "Lady" is carried on prior to e
improve the attractiveness of tho Capitol Buildi

This refurbishing, \,-Thich also includes th

eapitol Building, according to the Capitol Arch
paste paint, 250 gallons of
material.

r~l\cf

oil, 1l-75 gallons

Total cost for the project, which wil

between $45,000 and $50,000.

It will bring to 3

on the Dome since its construct

during the C

The tTLady of Freedom" has stood in her co
as a symbol of liberty since 18630

The figure w

Cra1;Iford, in Rome, and was bo.rely completed befo

The statue is thai:, of a vromen clothed in flowing

on the hilt of a sheathed sword, her left hand ho
emblem near the heaxt bears the letters, nu

0

S. If a

with stars, Indio.n feathers and the American Eo.

assist in her service as a lightening rod for th

rna ~!uftV
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Last week as a Member of the House Appr

hand a scene in the maneuvering which has typi
bill.

When the President vetoed the farm

action on the soil bank plan.

Although the P

bank legislation, Democrat leaders want the cr

they are directing great effort to create this

On April 19th the Committee on Appropri

or public hearings to appropriate $1.2 billion
tion payments.

The Republican members of the

to appropriate this huge sum shortly before
was called.

It was evident that we were being

not been authorized by law, yet some Democrats

Conservation Act of 1935 gave the Preside
the program.
dollars.

This was a hasty unauthorized m

It was supposed to embarrass the Pre

had the povver all these years to put the soil

After this $1.2 billion appropriation wa
reported and scheduled for House action.

The

a conference where it was agreed that Rep. Ca
would offer an amendment to the appropriation

When it became clear that the authorization am

that to be consistent the Democrats would have
too went into action.

The next day Rep. Haro

Committee, introduced his own bill authorizing

President's original request of last January a

The President's program should reduce surpluse
conservation efforts for future generations.
CIVIL RIGHTS LEGISLATION

The mood for House consideration of civ

day last week with the introduction of a uniqu

to hold up committee work on this vital progra

Committee took up some civil rights proposals w

Southern member after the other requested a quo

members away from their hearings in the House O
answer the call of the House.

In all, committe

their work four times for .30 minutes each time

No action was taken on civil rights that aftem
next morning despite this useless maneuvering.

-PINE SHOOT -MOTH
Battle lines against the Pine Shoot J.foth

Senate plssage of the appropriations bill which
threat from this pest in Western l1ichigan.

The

appropriation and we can say definitely that $2
available on July 1st to carry on the research

County to try to find a way of preventing furth
INDIAN AFFAIRS

I have been receiving large amounts of co

interest among individuals and groups of the F
the American Indian.

Hearings are now being co

and Insular Affairs to provide additional sanit
and assistance for our Indian citizens.

Legis

House and if it is fair and sound, I intend to
constructive Indian legislation in the past.

I

on the American Indian published by the Departm
you upon request.
~

NATIONAL l-IOTTO

The House has passed and sent to the Sen

establish as the "national motto'l the phrase "I

appeared on all coins since H:t65 and under a la
paper currency as well as coins.

In recommend

cially the motto, the Judiciary Committee repo

"It will be of great spiritual and

Country to have a clearly designated nati

quality in plain, popularly accepted Eng
VISITORS

;From Grand Rapids; Dale S. De Haan, Robe
E. Bigford, Mrs"',Minor D. Dutcher,

tv.

T. Hitch

Van Wormer, Ur. and Mrs. Floyd Thornton, H. T.
14rs. M. Thomas ward, Frances Graff, Bob Vander

Haven; J. E. Scott; Byron Center, Boyd Berends
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This week the House is considering the big

bill which, as reported from committee, would gi
the fiscal year starting July 1st.

This sum for

of each dollar the Federal Government dollar spe

means that each day of the year over $90 million
Force.

I am privileged to serve on the House Appr
ment of Defense

which recommended this gigantic

mittee (9 Democrats and 6 Republicans) heard 600

military leaders and civilian authorities over a
huge appropriation.

Barring unforeseen developm

is generally adequate to meet our national milit
year.

The bill calls for an increase of $1.7 bill
Department of Defense.
as

This bill places emphas

guided missiles, while decreasing somewhat r

weapons.

Of the three services the Air Force w

mately $15.6 billion, providing for 137 air wing

funds are double those of two years ago for expa

both intercontinental (5,500 miles) and interme
will be spent in the next 12 months on missiles

The Navy is to have funds for an active fle
$10 billion share of the military budget.

The 1

23 new ships including six Forrestal-type carrie

a nuclear-powered guided missile cruiser and six
military strength of the Army will be supported

19 divisions, 10 regimental combat teams, and 14
NIKE missile units.

Funds are to be available f

In all the Army will receive about $7.5 billion.

The bill is based mainly upon recommendatio
January.

It is a sound, essential and construc

and strengthen the free world.

Admiral Radford

told the comd.ttee it will "insure a well-rounde

Taylor of the Army, and General Twining, head o
Admiral Burke of the Navy and General Pate of t
without qualification.
approximately~3

The expenditure of
nationa~defenseseems

vital for

1;>il11o

peace~nd s,ec~

citizens wpl approve of the action by my comm
THE MONEY BUSINESS,

(':J' .

Officials of the United

Sta~esMint

to ask for an increase in the Minor

appear
.";

Coi~age"Met~

The Mint uses this revolving fund to buy the me
Whi~e

this bql,which was favora1;>lyreported tO

<I

cr~ase,in

federal spending, it does pOint up an
, ! '. . '

-. ~F'

The common penny is composed of 95 percent

Since 1945 the cost of copper has sk}"rocketed fr
'9¢ to" 13.J¢. , So a larger revolving fund now is
But this

i~~'t

coins worth $1.45.

,the whole picture.

One pou

With the cost of this metal

at 15 cents, the Mint nets a profit of 82 cents
on nickeJ,s that Uncl,e Sam makes a re,al killing.
and 75 percent copper) costs 55 cents which wit
tota,l of 71 cents.

This will produce 90 nickel

nickels the Mint produces a profit of $3.79 or

The Mint turns out 114 million pennies and
indicates that the coin business never had it s

machines and of state sales taxes, along wU:h th
number of persons employed helps to account for

many p,ennies and nickels go into untold thou,san
devices., '
VISITORS WELCOMED Mr,' Clarence Jalving, Mr. George Heeringa,

Kieft, E. V. Erickson, J., Scott, Art Wheeler, E

q.

Harbeck, Jr., Howard C. Zuidema;, W. Preston

Warren Stansberry, Dr. Wm. M. Creason, PaulA.Jo
Mrs. Max,
. Metzler;

Mr. ,James; W. Oakes,
Mr. Robe
....
, . .
.

":'

Mr. Robert Burnside from Sll1:'ing Lake;
,
,

from Sand Lake;

,

Mr. Dona

and Mr. Kenneth Vonk from Grand

WOI1KE8.S INCOME UP

On a percentage basis, labor's share of the
corporate profits after taxes decline.

According

workers received 65.7 percent of the national inco

from 1953 .. 55, with the country at peace. Americ
national income.

From 1950 .. 52 corporate profit

they declined. to 6 percent of national income.
This means that American workina people are
national income than ever before.

Net spendable

dependeDts were $72.10 in March of this year. wh
were $64.77.

This represents a gain of 33 cents

than $2.70, or about 4 percent over Mareh of last

\c>

~,o.
.

\)

() "'-'

...,Iv.h... '
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Once again Congress is casting a penetratin

Mutual Security Program involving military, eco

cooperation with 38 countries of the free world
In a special report to the Congress on the

Eisenhower has outlined activities of this prog
which ends June 30th.

For fiscal year 1956 Co

mutual security purposes.
Asia.

The greatest share o

The Near East and Africa received 14 per

and Latin America 3 percent.
ional basis.

The remaining 18

By function, military assistance

total, or $1,357 million.

Other than direct m

describes expenditures totaling $1,045 million

resources to countries participating in the mi

$173 million programmed for development assista
under-developed areas.

Technical assistance to

Wilson and Admiral Radford have testified that
reducing our own direct military budget.

Military Aspects - During the first six mo
United States sent about $900 million worth of
friendly nations.

These shipments included pla

naval vessels and other military supplies.

NAT

own resources about 85 percent of the total cos
the U. S. sent through the military assistance
or 15 percent.

Economic Development - Through the economic

Program the U. S. is actively engaged in helpin
broader and more diversified economic base.

Pr

funds have included power plants, irrigation w

improvements, highway and railroad construction
markets and small industries development.

In f

available to finance the export and sales of ou

page 2
in exchange for foreign currencies.

Funds from

grant basis to carry out the objectives of the

Technical Assistance - Mutual security fund

technicians among the free countries of the wor

technical experts are working with people thoug

other lands are in the U. S. for technical train

resulting from 'sharing technical know1edgewitn

more efficient manufacturing methods and better
RUBBER FACILITY DISPOSALS

During World War 11 the United States const
a .ccos t to the federal government of about $700

the disposal of some rubber facilities in the 1
this investment was recovered.

Last year 26 ad

facilities were transferred from federal to pri

This has resulted in a recovery by the governme

yielded to the Treasury an additional $22,500,0

The United States has overcome one of its g

weakne~ses by establishing an industry for prod
a strategic stockpile of natural rubber.

At th

rubber requirements can be met only by natural
stockpile of natural rubber adequate to supp'ly
. an. emergency.

As of December 31, 1955, our nat

rubber was already more than 1,250,000 tons.' B

expansions would bring synthetic capacity to ab

total new-rubber requirements, for both synthet
.. it i

.

ANNIVERSARY IN THE FBI

.

J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the Federal Bu
eluded 32 years as FBI chief .
J,

Since Mr. Hoover

May 1'0, 1924, by then Attorney General Harlan F

Bureau into a highly efficient and powerful pro

the annual budget of the FBI is $90 million;. i
some 8,000 other workers;

it carries on file n

runs the world's finest crime laboratory, opera
training school.

...

_--

u ...

-.
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The House voted 222 to 156 last week to ap

the Hoover Commission by striking a section from
BilL

The vote eliminated Section 633 of the Bi

House or Senate Committees on Appropriations pow
to eliminate any of its business-type activities
more economically.

Had this provision remained

Defense and the Committees would be further burde
provision which has been in effect for nearly a

and, it would seem, boarders on the usurpation o

~x.

After the vote I received a letter from

Citizens for the Hoover Report, who hailed the v
economy and small business.
AGRICULTURE APPROPRIATION:

By voice vot.e o

appropriating $783 million to carry the regular a
culture through the coming fiscal year.
for the Soil Conservation Service.

One imp

This represen

the proceeding year and will enable soil conserv

active ones in Kent and Ottavra Counties, to inten

earmarked for hiring technicians to help conserve

The consumer as well as the farmer should b

$49 million in the next fiscal year for agricultu
a 56 per cent increase over the

pas~

four years.

new major construction projects including a new r
modern poultry brooder house at the Beltsville
seed storage facility.

E.

Funds also provide for ad

range1.and with special emphasis for meeting some
diversion as contemplated in the soil bank.

Fur

studying barley, honey, and other foods with the
the dinner ta"Q;t.e at less cost.
r{EDICAL RESEARCH:
bill authorizing $30

Last week the House Com

~illion

a year for the next

~

Federal medical research facilities.

These fund

basis and will be made to accredited public and n

schools willing to undertake research projects in

heart disease, nervous disorders, and mental illn

nor overlaps functions of a strictly federal natu
of Health.

Instead it is designed to place more

with wider diversification throughout the whole

GREAT LAKES SHIPPING: Senator Charles E. P

the Senate agenda, vlhich would stimulate, through

for overage ships, construction of a modern Grea

with the expanding economy, national security ne
as completion of the St. Lawrence Seaway nears.

Commerce to acquire from the ship owner any obso

Great Lakes in exchange for an allowance of cred
on an

appr~isal

of the ship's value and may be a

vessel constructed in Great Lakes shipyards for

be placed in a Great Lakes national reserve flee
GUEST STATEHENT:

(Mr. Herbert Ritsema, tea

in tvashington last week i'lith his senior class.

Sukarno address the Congress, and has written his

trOn 11ay 17th at a joint session of Congres

dent of Indonesia address the President's Cabine
Senate, and the House of Representatives.

It wa

dignitaries assembled in one room and to listen t
dent.

Among those easily recognized by this wri

Ivilson, Chief Justice Earl Warrer.; .House Speaker
H.. Nixon, and our own Representative Jerry Ford.

"The guest speaker assured those present o
democracy and made an appeal for U. S. aid.

The

and it was probable that there was no great surp

his message by calling for peaceful control of th

all, it was a truly inspiring experience for this
about it in the papers.'

We are deeply grateful

opport unity and for his courtesy shown our group

..~...
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The Public Works Appropriations Bill passe

as President Eisenhower requested, not only will

projects throughout the Nation but allocates app
waterway projects in Michigan.

Supervised by th

work will increase the value to Michigan workers

Seaway scheduled for completion in the Spring of
The House approved $285,000 for enlarging
dredging operations upstream in the Black River

draft vessels to reach the city docks and adjace
will also permit some construction work on Part

Among other projects for Michigan is $4 m

connecting channels between Iakes Huron.and Erie

This is the initial appropriation for ainajor pr

l.fichigan, and Superior to world-wide ocean-going
future economic development.

._-

LUNCHEON AT.THE WHITE HOUSE
When invited to lunch or dinner at someon
late.

Tardiness at a White House luncheon with

rules of protocol.
On Wednesday, May

23rd, President Eisenhow

20 Members of the House who by letter on Februar
a candidate.

The invitation said 12:30 but on t

had on its agenda the final version of the Soil
vote on the bill we ended up 45 minutes late at

our tardiness but congratulated the House Member

increase farm income, reduce surpluse:; and conse

During this informal luncheon the Presiden
incidents of his three years in the White House
War II.

When the dessert (cake, strawberries, a

avoided all but the strawberries.

He looked ver

several legislative issues which he hopes the Co
At breakfast (I~ve been handling this job

.,

with our third child, steve) I told our two old
lunch with President Eisenhower.

Jack, the fou

.

,

SOCIAL SECURITY BRINGS tl.2 MILLION !QFIF

AccoMing to the Department of Health, Fd

of Kent and Ottawa County residents are receivin

December 31, 1954 there were 19,544 persons in t

security checks every month totaling slightly m
on December 31, 1955 this jumped to $1,228,514
Fifth District receiving these benefits.

At the end of the past year 16,507 retired
receiving benefits because of agio

But in addi

of funds under the survivor's insuranc,eprovisio
2,328 widows or widowers, and 605 mothers were
provision.
i

Nine out of ten mothers and childre

monthly payments if the insured breadwinner of
KEEPING TABS ON WEATHER

In a recent discussion with Dr. Francis W

States Weather Service, I learned that l{ichigan

weather radar detection unit which can determin

of tornadoes and other inclement weather elemen

relatively new develoJlIlent, Dr. Reichelderfer s

eventually to have a complete series of radar d
answer to a question I put to him, the Weather

:Michigan haVe no known relationship to recent th

VISIT~RS
IN WASHINGTON:
:, ..." ,

From Grand Rapid

Carpenter, RObert R. Weiks, Ben C. Toshalis, E.

Campbell, Dan R. Ferney; and Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Herbert Ritsema, Terry Bowers, Edward DeHaan, K
and Gus Unseld III.

Spring lake:

Speerstra.Byron Center:
Holland:

Baltzer Boll

1.fr. and Mrs. larry F

l1r. and ~1r:J. G. HcidelIlA.

rna 1fM!uft
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Listening to our Nation's highest military
on how guided

iles fit into the national d

idea of just what the military has in mind for
scientific miracles.

During the next fiscal year over $5 billio
on guided missiles.

These funds are ample for

conventional weapons because technical and sci
expenditures are the bottleneck at present.

T

program is not one of flight distance or range
hurdles.

One of these involves guidance and a

poses another difficult problem as 9.o"es that o

Earth's atmosphere after leaving it to approac

Some estimates of the potential performanc
comprehension.

It has been iudicated that the

approach their targets at speeds up to 16,000
feet, and at ranges of 5,500 miles.

There is no question of the great potentia

But I can say with complete assurance that our

branches of the service is progressing ivell an
mission of each in time of war.

Hore importan

such weapons have against any future conflict.
peace.
HIGH
SCHOOL
---

VISITORS

Each year amid the throngs of high school

there may be from ten to fifteen groups from t
of the

number of such high school classe

itself from the rest as was recently the case

iast \vcek I was extremely proud vlhen the OIIner

special trip to my office to tell me that this

excellent impression when visiting his establis
fact, he said that this group was so

beha

our Nation 9 s future citizens that he vias movcd

principal of the school, something he has neve
,-[hich he has been in bus

•

CONTROLLING NARCOTICS
Hount

congressional concern ever the n

narcotic drugs is reflected in a bill just
bill, is to. establish a nev[

in the

heroin in the. United States and defining crime

the smuggling, sale and transportation of hero
including the sale to juveniles.
The United States has.
population than any other

narcotics
~at

in the vlestern
10,0~0

addicts were in the ratio of one to

per

every 3,000 persons, or a total of at least 60
Halt

ofno.rcot ie

is solely a

Judiciary Committee iscqnvinced that there is

flo'\-/ of drugs into the country until the Congr
proceedings

as. these this

provides.

REDUCING

The House Committee on Pest Office and Ci
increase

rates.

The bill provides for

three to four cents an ounce and on dOElestic a
per ounce.
mainly of

legislation

calls for in

ines and newspapers, over the n

reading portion and 120 per cent on the advert

increases on advertising matter, etc. vJOuld br:
$36.6 million

The

vlill increas

of mail by $432,200,000 annually, a
postal deficit of

SUD

which \

million.

Passage of the bill, therefore,

wOl~d

pra

now r"c1nning at the rate of ~~l,OOO per mim.:te,
business-like foot

The

w~in

issue in this

it should be met by the taxpayers or whet
lirho

'the mail.
PRACTICft], _ ..~ ~~ ~.
A special

of the

Corm

ended hearings last week on. a bill

requi

of household refrigorators shipped

intersta

suffocation.

rna ~!uft'1m
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House of Representatives cen
of 1956 last week.

President Eisenhower recomme

lation authorizing the expenditure of more than

foreign policy and particularly fortify our natio

mately $3 billion is for military aid and assista

The House Committee on Foreign Affairs dea

foreiRn aid program by recommending an authoriza
less than the Executive request.

This cut in m

voted down 192-112 an amendment to restore $600

As much as I would prefer to favor a decre

penditures I do not believe that present world c
President Eisenhower's request.

The Secretary o

and Admiral ARthur W. Radford, Chairman of the J

repeatedly that military aid is an essential elem

that should reductions in military and to some e
allies,

1-re

would be compelled to substantially in

for our own Army, Navy, and Air Force.

For insta

supported in large part through American aid, we

servicemen would either have to man the entire li
20 million people to the Communists.
Careful study is necessary to determine th
and how much of it is needed for military, econo

example, the program in Greece, aside from the m
to the basic objectiveso

In view of its financi

military commitments to NATO, United States acti
technical assistance.

Greece with our help has

the anti-communist bloc of nations.

By helpin

when they may stand on their own resources.
This is a period when the free nations of
to hope that Soviet smiles are genuine.

"

It is a

focused on the United States to see how we are r
these conditions our ... ' nation make clear its f

and to assure anti-communist nations, which ne

maintain their freedom and independence, of ou
FIFTH DISTRICT GRADUATE:

Chief of Police Richard E. Klempel of Gr
the FBI

~~tional

on June 8th.

Academy who received their di

Chief Klempel had successfully c

course of instruction given in Washington and
He

1rJaS

a member of the 57th class of the

by the FBI to improve police techniques throug

\vho can return to their home communities prepa

Each student was required topreparc a n
instruction he received.

I was pleased to lea

District produced one of the outstanding noteb

sonally complimented on it by Director J. Edga
HOUSE

ACC01{PLISH}~NTS

Between January 3rd and Nay 31st the Hou
2h5 hours and 16 minutes.

During this time de

of the "Congressional Record." Heasures, 'whic

duced totalled h,119 for this period and there
votes.

Your Congressman has a 100 per cent ba

on all occasions •
.NOHINATING PETITIONS

last Friday, Jlme 8th, I mailed to the S
nominating

petition~

for the August 7th primar

is June 19th which gives them plenty of time t
handled.

This is the fifth time it has been m

nomination as Representative in Congress from
to all those who have made it possible for me
VISITORS
From Grand Haven,
Klempel.

HI'S.

Russell H. Powers

From Holland, John Fonger and Hary K

Audley F. Hewitt, Hr. and I1rs. Jerry Pr;Y,veller

T.frs. E. H. Comvay, Dr. aDd lvfrs. N. L. Avery aD
Reverend John W. Frye.

Una 1If«~~
7"
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One important piece of legislation passing
week involved an attack on water pollutiono

The

the Water Pollution Control Act, is to continue
carried on by the Public Health Service with sta
control agencies.

The program was enqcted origin

is made in the bill for increased
new and complex problems and to broaden research
of

on public health.

The bill also ca

economical methods of waste treatment

an~

increas

in-aid.
Under one section of the bill as approved
for

over a 10-year period to states, m

to assist

the construction of sewage treatmen

on July 17,

, doesn't include this provision

for these

projecilia would be allocated to the

basis of

ion, extent of the pollution prob

This

icular section raised some contro

by a vote of

to 165 \'lith your Congressman in

ottawa Counties have already met water pollution
obligation with their

o~~

funds.

There is no pr

cOmIT.unities which have gone ahead and constructed
assistance.

In addition, opponents of this secti

new federal act
dollars.

with the bill providing for

It seems that once this initial approp

receive aid,
this program.

er demands will be forthcoming
With

section would

thoughts in mind I did
the taxpayers or cities of

I supported the

I disapproved of th

the Senate version
rrrCHTGAN

~". ~~.~~~

As a result of seasonal unemployment r::roble
industry,

C. Rabaut and I lt

on behalf of the 18-Member House delegation from M
of Defense

a~d

emphasize the necessity for immedia

economic conditions.

On June 13th Rep. Rabaut and

were assured by the Assistant Secretary of Defense

is acutely aware of these problems besetting Michi
the Army, Navy, and Air Force procurement offices

Michigan industry and labor in seeking defense con

month period starting 30 days ago approximately $1
orders will be in

~lichigan

factories.

STRONGER ANTI-TRUST LAW
The House of Representatives passed a bill t
law last week by a vote of 393 - 3.

According to

tho original intent of anti-trust legislation was

small merchants and independent businessmen by pro

preferential discounts, secret rebates and under-t
the hometown merchants.

The bill just raesed is i

purchasing goods for resale the same price from th
to his competitors under similar tenns and conditi
of this b.ill during the debate I was assured that

delivered pricing or freight absorption rates on g
...

to manufacturers and fabricators in the Fifth D1&
HELPING SERVICE DEPENDENTS
Children of armed forces personnel who died

II or the Korean conflict will soon be able to rec

education from the proviSions of a bill approved 1h

the 'rrlar Orphans' Educational Assistance Act of 19

to financial assistance while attending college fo
FOR .....
RI;; S;. ; .T=RI:; ; B;. ; .U,.: .:TI=O'-"-'-N
I have 100 copies of a booklet titled ""The
Capitol" which I lv-ill be happy to distribute on a

booklet does an excellent job of describing this q
for meditation by Hembers of Congress"
VISITORS
From Grand Rapids:

Mike Mortgelas, Mr. and

Harry Sagendorf and children, Ruth, Uary" and Tom;

and l.frs" Norman Ho HacHillan and children, Douglas
1·lB.deline and Hr" and Hrs" Peter Roersma

0

tina ~;,~!u
7"
rYV~
.
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June 28, 195
After being bottled upil') the Rules Committee
c.

and controversial school
of Representatives.

.

~onstruction

bill is se

This resulted last week when

to report the bill for House cQnsideration.
:1'
For the most part,

Congre~~ ~s
.

~~.

.' :

'

struction throughout the country.
i:

acutely aware o

' / 1.-

Two bills have

plan for spending federal funds to attack this p
the Kelley Bill, or the school bill reported by
calls for distribution of federal funds to the s
-.0

.~_

alone.

- _0'"

It fixes at $11.30 per pupil the estimate

annually during the next four years by the Treas

WQuld then match this figure to help finance loc

as sponsored by President Eisenhower and the Dep
.

;

I,

fare, .tt.ses
for

th~

n~~d

.

and demonstrated effort of the lo

school financing formula.

This formula

·opportunities throughout the nation so that many
receive greater help.

It would appear that if w

sc,hoo.1 construction, federal funds should be use

have conscientiously tried to solve their problem
PROSPERITY IN FURNITURE

.The June issue of the monthly review of the F

"Business Conditions" pointed out some interestin
The article stated that with 1955 retail furnitu
furniture industry is one of the strongholds of

rates retail sales are ranging around $3.5 billio

national basis employs directly about 230,000 pe
manufacturingfirx,ns have an annual sales volume
running in the thousands.

Figures show that in

amounted to approxima,tely $340 million.

This sa

the same month in 1956, a 12 percent increase th
Holland and Zeeland, is acclaimed as the IIParis

Page 2

attributes this title to the careful skills the D
designing talents.
CHANGING POPULATION AND NEW NEEDS

Our population is aging with each successive d

fifty-four percent of our population was less tha

th~a

represents only 36 percent of the totaJ"., IJl.:'
,". ~

,

~fig:ure~!. ~nd~cate
"'.

. i.'

.' '

d~c+ine

9.

'

..

;J:9!R
t:' -.,

•

'10. '

•.• '

.)8~.p~rcep.t.

., r ... , .

#'j

."

at. the
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